VIII.

Variety of Rarities.

I

Indian morris-bells of shells and fruits.

Indian musickall Instruments.

Indian Idol made of Feathers, in shape of a Dog.

Indian fiddle.

Spanish Timbrell.

Instrument which the Indians found at Sunrising.

Portugall musickall Instrument like a hoop, with divers brass plates.

A choice piece of perspective in a black Ivory case.

A Canow & Picture of an Indian with his Bow and Dart, taken 10 leagues at Sea. An. --76.

A bundle of Tobacco, Amazonian.

Birds-nests from China.

Indian Conjurers rattle, wherewith he calls up Spirits.

Indian Pa God.

The Idol Osiris. Anubis, the Sheep, the Beetle, the Dog, which the Egyptians worshipped. Mr. Sandys.

A Gamaha with Jesus, Joseph & Mary, in Italian capital letters.

A Gamaha with a Fish in it.